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This study characterizes cored and logged sedimentary strata from the February 2007 BP Exploration
Alaska, Department of Energy, U.S. Geological Survey (BPXA-DOE-USGS) Mount Elbert Gas Hydrate
Stratigraphic Test Well on the Alaska North Slope (ANS). The physical-properties program analyzed core
samples recovered from the well, and in conjunction with downhole geophysical logs, produced an
extensive dataset including grain size, water content, porosity, grain density, bulk density, permeability,
X-ray diffraction (XRD) mineralogy, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and petrography.
This study documents the physical property interrelationships in the well and demonstrates their
correlation with the occurrence of gas hydrate. Gas hydrate (GH) occurs in three unconsolidated, coarse
silt to ﬁne sand intervals within the Paleocene and Eocene beds of the Sagavanirktok Formation: Unit
D-GH (614.4 m–627.9 m); unit C-GH1 (649.8 m–660.8 m); and unit C-GH2 (663.2 m–666.3 m). These
intervals are overlain by ﬁne to coarse silt intervals with greater clay content. A deeper interval (unit B) is
similar lithologically to the gas-hydrate-bearing strata; however, it is water-saturated and contains no
hydrate.
In this system it appears that high sediment permeability (k) is critical to the formation of concen-
trated hydrate deposits. Intervals D-GH and C-GH1 have average ‘‘plug’’ intrinsic permeability to nitrogen
values of 1700 mD and 675 mD, respectively. These values are in strong contrast with those of the
overlying, gas-hydrate-free sediments, which have k values of 5.7 mD and 49 mD, respectively, and thus
would have provided effective seals to trap free gas. The relation between permeability and porosity
critically inﬂuences the occurrence of GH. For example, an average increase of 4% in porosity increases
permeability by an order of magnitude, but the presence of a second ﬂuid (e.g., methane from dissoci-
ating gas hydrate) in the reservoir reduces permeability by more than an order of magnitude.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
The presence of natural gas hydrate in the Alaska North Slope
(ANS) was physically conﬁrmed in 1972 with the recovery of
a pressure core from the ARCO/Exxon 2 Northwest Eileen State well
located in the northwestern part of the Prudhoe Bay oil ﬁeld
(Collett, 1993, 2002; Kvenvolden and McMenamin, 1980). Subse-
quent gas-hydrate research on the ANS (Collett et al., 1988) led toLtd.a cooperative program begun in 2002 between the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE), BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc. (BPXA), and the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) to evaluate various prospects on the ANS
using integrated geophysical and geological studies in preparation
for future planned production testing operations (Hunter et al,
2011). The ‘‘Eileen Gas-Hydrate Accumulation’’ contains approxi-
mately 1.0 trillion cubic meters (tcm) to 1.2 tcm of methane gas
(Collett, 1993, 2008a). Within the Eileen region, the Milne Point
area has been a focus of study, and the Mount Elbert site is the
thickest and most extensive gas-hydrate prospect (Inks et al., 2009;
Lee et al., 2009). The Mount Elbert site became the ﬁrst gas-hydrate
prospect on the Alaska North Slope investigated mainly from
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2011). An integrated, multidisciplinary science research program
conducted in February 2007 at the BPXA-DOE-USGS Mount Elbert
Gas Hydrate Stratigraphic Test Well (Mount Elbert Well) (Lat:
70.45564N; Long: 149.41079W) provided an opportunity to obtain
geophysical log and core measurements with which to verify and
optimize the earlier remote-sensing characterizations of the gas-
hydrate prospect.
Although gas hydrate occurs in awide variety of sediment types,
the intrinsic sediment or rock properties inﬂuence the quantity,
distribution, and morphology of hydrate that is formed (Dallimore
et al., 1999b; Torres et al., 2008; Uchida and Takashi, 2004).
Subsequent hydrate growth profoundly inﬂuences the in situ
properties of the formation, and ultimately its mechanical and
hydraulic (Moridis et al., 2011) behavior under changing conditions,
including hydrate dissociation. Therefore, the sediment properties,
to a large extent, determine the degree to which a particular
hydrate deposit may be an economic resource and/or a geohazard.
Reservoir behavior is a result of the physical, chemical, and
electrical interactions between complex assemblages of solid grains
and ﬂuids and in situ stresses. Analysis of sediment and rock
samples provides a means to describe and characterize reservoirs
and enhance petrophysical and geologic models. Geophysical logs
are also critical because they can often provide continuous down-
hole minimally disturbed information, such as gas-hydrate
concentrations, without the inherent dissociation and disturbance
effects on discrete samples caused by non-pressurized coring.
However, the condition of the borehole greatly affects log quality. A
number of excellent well logs were obtained as part of the Mount
Elbert ﬁeld program due in part to the use of chilled drilling mud
(Hunter et al., 2011; Collett et al., 2011a). Gas-hydrate saturation
levels are consistent between different logs, indicating that hydrate
saturation reaches about 65% to 75% in the hydrate reservoirs
(Collett et al., 2011a; Lee et al., 2011). Although indirect well-log
surveys provide valuable information, actual minimally disturbed
physical specimens are required to provide quantiﬁable assessment
of many reservoir properties (Dandekar, 2006). Analyses of core
samples validate downhole-logging measurements, which, in turn,
provide high-resolution data for comparisons between different
sites or regions. Bulk physical and other properties are used to
characterize geologic formations, estimate stress history and
depositional environment, and to predict ﬂow, shear strength, and
deformation behavior (Bowles, 1979; Goodman, 1979; Holtz and
Kovacs, 1981; Lambe andWhitman, 1969; Terzaghi and Peck, 1967).
Almost all samples recovered from the Mount Elbert well were
‘‘unconsolidated,’’ in the sense that, when thawed, they behave like
sediment and not intact rock. This behavior has important impli-
cations for many of the physical-property tests performed in this
program. We present and interpret the results of the following
analyses of samples recovered from the Mount Elbert well: grain
size, permeability, porosity, grain density, and bulk density. Prop-
erties of select samples, including X-ray diffraction (XRD) miner-
alogy, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and relative gas-water
permeability (krel), measured with advanced testing methods, are
also presented. These analyses, in conjunction with well logs,
provide the means for assessing geologic controls on the location
and pore-scale distribution of in situ gas hydrate (Boswell et al.,
2011), and for predicting behavior of host formations during
exploratory drilling or production operations (Anderson et al.,
2011). The present study also provides comparisons to the physical
properties test program conducted as part of the Hot Ice well,
drilled during 2003 and 2004 in the Ugnu andWest Sak formations,
although it did not recover gas hydrate (Sigal et al., 2005, 2009). The
Mount Elbert physical property analyses are also useful comple-
ments to or provide input values for sedimentologic studies (Roseet al., 2011), petrophysical analyses, pore-water and gas-
geochemistry studies (Lorenson et al., 2011; Torres et al., 2011),
microbiological studies (Colwell et al., 2011), and a variety of
modeling investigations (Anderson et al., 2011).
2. Geologic setting and gas hydrate presence
The Mount Elbert site typiﬁes the characteristics of a concen-
trated hydrate-saturated reservoir described in the ‘‘petroleum
systems’’ approach to prospecting for gas hydrate as an economi-
cally viable resource (Hutchinson et al., 2008). The Mount Elbert
site contains permeable coarse-grained (>62 mm) sand units with
porosity suitable for containing gas hydrate. These units underlie
relatively impermeable, ﬁne-grained (<62 mm) units that can slow
the migration of methane moving up into the reservoir sands along
permeable pathways. The reservoir sands are deep enough to
provide adequate pore pressure for hydrate formation, but shallow
enough to prevent the thermal gradient from raising the temper-
ature too high for hydrate stability.
In addition, sufﬁcient water must be available with a ﬂuid
composition that does not prevent hydrate formation. For example,
the temperature for hydrate formation is reduced by about 0.06 C
for an increase in pore-water salinity of 1 ppt (Holder et al., 1987).
Pore-water salinity in the ANS does not reach the high values
typically found offshore, and thus affects hydrate formation to
a lesser degree. Salinity values in the ANS vary from 0.5 ppt to
19.0 ppt (Collett et al., 1988). Formation salinities are affected by the
general hydrology of the basin as well as by ion exclusion associ-
ated with formation of permafrost or gas hydrates and subsequent
ion diffusion. Superimposed on the formation salinity values,
a fresher ﬂuid was observed in the gas-hydrate-bearing sections,
which reﬂect gas hydrate dissociation during core recovery (Torres
et al., 2011).
Six sedimentary units over the eastern part of the Kuparuk River
Field and the western part of the Prudhoe Bay Field have been
identiﬁed as containing gas hydrates (Collett, 1995, 2002, 2008a).
The hydrate-bearing units, typically 3-m to 30-m thick sandstones
or conglomerates, are identiﬁed as ‘‘F‘‘ (shallowest) through ‘‘A’’
(deepest). In this study, these layer names are followed by a gas-
hydrate unit identiﬁer, such as ‘‘D-GH.’’
The Mount Elbert coring program, from about 606.5 m to
760.1 m RKB (relative to the kelly bushing which was 16.8 m above
sea level and 10.3 m above ground surface), penetrated the
Paleocene and Eocene beds of the Sagavanirktok Formation
(Collett, 1993; Rose et al., 2011). Gas hydrate was recovered in one
section of the D unit (D-GH, which is roughly correlative to Lith-
ostratigraphic Subunit II (Rose et al., 2011) and in two sections
within the C unit (C-GH1 and C-GH2, roughly Lithostratigraphic
Subunits Va and the top of Vb). Units D and C are laterally
extensive, covering approximately 357 km2 and 363 km2,
respectively (Collett, 1993). About 30.5 m of hydrate-bearing core
was recovered (Hunter et al., 2011) from unit D-GH (614.4 m–
627.9 m), unit C-GH1 (649.8 m–660.8 m), and unit C-GH2
(663.2 m–666.0 m) (Table 1). The gas hydrate appears to occur in
complex combination structural stratigraphic traps, which may be
bounded by faults and down-dip water contacts (Boswell et al.,
2011; Inks et al., 2009). A description of the Mount Elbert well
stratigraphy is covered elsewhere (Rose et al., 2011).
Timing of gas-hydrate formation on the ANS is difﬁcult to
determine, but it is presumed that climatic cooling since the end of
the Pliocene, about 1.88 Ma, caused hydrates to form from free gas
within and beneath permafrost (Collett, 2008a,b). The base of
permafrost on the ANS ranges from 220 m to 660 mbgs (meters
below ground surface) (Collett et al., 1988), but at the Mount Elbert
well site ice-bearing permafrost currently extends to a depth of
Table 1
Unit layer designations and depths related to the kelly bushing, sea level, and ground surface.









Base Permafrost 536.4 1759.8 519.6 1704.7 526.1 1726.1
Surface Casing 595.0 1952.1 578.2 1896.9 584.7 1918.3
Top Core 606.5 1989.8 589.7 1934.7 596.2 1956.1
Top Sample 607.6 1993.4 590.8 1938.3 597.3 1959.7
Base Unit E 614.4 2015.7 597.6 1960.6 604.1 1982.0
Top Unit D 614.4 2015.7 597.6 1960.6 604.1 1982.0
Top GH Unit D 614.4 2015.7 597.6 1960.6 604.1 1982.0
Base GH Unit D 627.9 2060.0 611.1 2004.9 617.6 2026.3
Base Unit D 649.8 2131.9 633.0 2076.7 639.5 2098.1
Top Unit C 649.8 2131.9 633.0 2076.7 639.5 2098.1
Top GH 1 Unit C 649.8 2131.9 633.0 2076.7 639.5 2098.1
Base GH 1 Unit C 660.8 2168.0 644.0 2112.8 650.5 2134.2
Top WCL Unit C 660.8 2168.0 644.0 2112.8 650.5 2134.2
Base WCL Unit C 663.2 2175.8 646.4 2120.7 652.9 2142.1
Top GH 2 Unit C 663.2 2175.8 646.4 2120.7 652.9 2142.1
Base GH 2 Unit C 666.0 2185.0 649.2 2129.9 655.7 2151.3
Base Unit C 756.2 2481.0 739.4 2425.8 745.9 2447.2
Top Unit B 756.2 2481.0 739.4 2425.8 745.9 2447.2
Base Sample 759.0 2490.1 742.2 2435.0 748.7 2456.4
Base Core 760.1 2493.8 743.3 2438.6 749.8 2460.0
Base Unit B 810.7 2659.8 793.9 2604.6 800.4 2626.0
Base Gas Hydrate Stability Zone 869.6 2853.0 852.8 2797.8 859.3 2819.2
Total Depth 914.0 2998.7 897.2 2943.5 903.7 2964.9
Note 1: Sample depths are at the midpoint of the sample.
Note 2: Original ﬁeld sample depths shifted up 0.91 m (3.0 ft) to correlate to PEX logs.
Note 3: Depths listed in this paper are measured depth, relative to the kelly bushing (RKB) on the rig which is 16.8 m (55.18 ft) above sea level and 10.3 m (33.78 ft) above
ground surface. Depths relative to sea level and ground surface are listed for comparison with other studies.
Note 4: GH refers to gas hydrate-bearing reservoir.
Note 5: WCL refers to water contact layer.
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formation may have preceded the full development of permafrost
(Collett et al., 2011b; Boswell et al., 2011; Dai et al., 2011).
Pre-drill estimates of gas-hydrate pore saturation (Sh) were
determined from seismic amplitudes and wavelength at the Mount
Elbert location using p-wave velocities and porosities from offset
wells. These estimates agree with the ﬁnal calculated Sh values
(65–75%) from well logs in the Mount Elbert well (Collett et al.,
2011a; Lee et al., 2011). Another ‘‘B’’ sand unit, located from 756.2 m
to 810.7 m was successfully predicted to be completely water-
bearing, containing no gas hydrate. The base of gas-hydrate
stability is estimated to be at a depth of 869.6 m RKB (Table 1).
3. Methods
3.1. Field program
We obtained a suite of downhole geophysical logs, cores, and
four downhole pressure-test measurements with the Modular
Formation Dynamics Tester (MDT) during the 22-day Mount
Elbert ﬁeld project. The hole was drilled without coring and casing
was installed to 595 m. Continuous coring was conducted for 2.5
days from 606.5 m to 760.1 m using chilled (34 C; Hunter et al.,
2011) oil-based drilling mud that was colder than in situ
temperature and a wireline coring system. Drilling with chilled
mud reduced gas-hydrate dissociation, and thereby ensured that
water recovered from samples came from the formation. Typically,
the oil-based mud was only present on the surface of the core
(Fig. 1), but in some locations, the drilling mud penetrated deeply
into the core (Torres et al., 2011) (Fig. 2). An 85% successful coring
rate was achieved for 23 runs resulting in the recovery of 131 m of
sandstone (Fig. 3) and shale (Fig. 4) (Collett, 2008a). Cores,
obtained in slotted aluminum liners, were processed on site, ﬁrst
in the rig’s pipe shed where the core was cut into 0.9-m-longsections. Then in a core-processing trailer, at ambient tempera-
tures of about 16 to 9 C, the core was visually described and
261 whole-round sections were selected for analysis of physical
and geomechanical properties, sedimentology, pore-water and
gas geochemistry, thermal properties, and microbiological prop-
erties. Eleven samples were stored in liquid nitrogen or pressur-
ized with methane, then transferred into liquid nitrogen and
shipped to various offsite laboratories for additional study
(Kneafsey, 2011; Lu, 2011; Stern, 2011). Later, the remaining core
was split longitudinally, photographed, and stored in Anchorage,
Alaska (Hunter et al., 2011). The subsampling program is described
in more detail elsewhere (Rose et al., 2011).
Physical-property measurements made on core material
supplement the downhole logging results obtained after coring and
deepening the hole to 915 m. Three successful ‘‘main-pass’’ and
‘‘repeat-pass’’ logging runs were completed. Measurements
included nuclear magnetic resonance, density and neutron poros-
ities, dipole acoustics, resistivity, borehole electrical imaging, and
advanced geochemistry logging (Collett et al., 2011b). Although the
repeat-pass log provided better quality data, it was only run in the
upper part of the well containing gas hydrate. Therefore, a ‘‘main-
pass’’ runmust be used to evaluate properties throughout the cored
section. Hole stability was excellent, especially in zones containing
gas hydrate (Hunter et al., 2011). Well-log and lithostratigraphic
montages provide comprehensive descriptions of the well (Collett
et al., 2011a; Rose et al., 2011).
On non-arctic marine expeditions, scanning the core with an
infrared camera immediately after retrieval has provided critical
information on the location of gas hydrates because of endothermic
hydrate dissociation (Collett et al., 2008; Long et al., 2009; Torres
et al., 2008). However, in the arctic, ambient temperatures are
substantially lower, precluding the use of infrared imaging.
Temperature readings from digital thermometers were also prob-
lematic due to ambient temperature ﬂuctuations in the core
Fig. 1. Oil-based drilling mud on the surface of a core from the Mount Elbert well.
Note that the drilling mud was easily scraped away from alternating coarse and
ﬁne-grained sediment layers. Scale is in inches, the industry standard unit of
measure used in the ﬁeld. Longitudinally split liner is visible near the top of the
photo.
Fig. 3. Drilling mud being scraped away from a hydrate-bearing sandstone core
recovered from the Mount Elbert well. Scale is in inches.
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expeditions (Dallimore and Collett, 2005), we qualitatively esti-
mated hydrate by placing small subsamples into bowls of unfrozen
water. The amount of gas immediately produced was used as an
indicator of gas-hydrate presence.3.2. Offsite laboratory program
Samples from the entire length of the well, including the gas-
hydrate-bearing units, were taken periodically and at layers of
interest from the 76-mm-diameter core at the well site or from
intact frozen core stored in Anchorage. These whole-round coreFig. 2. Deep penetration of oil-based drilling mud into a coarse-grained sediment core
recovered from the Mount Elbert well. Drilling mud penetrated deep into the core at
several locations (Torres et al., 2011).sections, samples stored in bags, and special samples (e.g., for
microbiology) were labeled in the ﬁeld for particular analyses (e.g.,
physical property moisture and density (MAD)), and were shipped
to various government and academic research laboratories for
initial evaluation and project-speciﬁc testing (Colwell et al., 2011;
Kneafsey, 2011; Lorenson et al., 2011; Torres et al., 2011). Interstitial
water was removed from designated samples at the well site
(Torres et al., 2011). Intact samples, chosen from less disturbed
sections of the core and destined for advanced physical-property
analyses were sent to Weatherford Laboratories in Houston, TX.
These intact specimens were kept frozen to reduce shipping and
handling disturbance, which could be particularly detrimental to
unconsolidated coarse-grained sediment. After an initial evalua-
tion, additional physical-property MAD samples from the complete
cored interval that were contaminated with drilling mud were also
sent to Weatherford Laboratories for cleaning prior to grain-size
and other analyses. The MAD samples were kept at unfrozen
refrigerator temperatures, unlike the more intact physical-property
samples. The physical-property-test program included 134 anal-
yses for grain size; 67 for water content, porosity, grain density, and
bulk density; 20 for gas permeability using nitrogen; 10 for thin
section; 4 for Dean–Stark distillation, 10 for X-ray diffraction (XRD)
mineralogy, 4 for nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR); and 4 forFig. 4. Shale core recovered from the Mount Elbert well. Some coring disturbance is
evident on the far right of the core. Scale is in inches, the industry standard unit of
measure used in the ﬁeld.
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were performed on physical property plugged and moisture and
density (MAD), interstitial water, and microbiology samples.
All physical-property samples were stored at atmospheric
pressure, were completely free of gas hydrate during the testing
process, and thereby represent intrinsic properties of the forma-
tion (assuming that the fabric of the sediment was not disturbed
during hydrate dissociation). However, comparison to well logs
provides an indication of how gas hydrate in the pore space affects
related properties. When necessary to obtain intact specimens,
frozen hydrate-free samples were typically subcored, sometimes
using liquid nitrogen in the process. However, these samples were
not initially pressurized with methane nor stored in liquid
nitrogen. Therefore, hydrate that may have been present in situ
dissociated prior to subcoring. Because the samples were kept
frozen, it is believed that any density difference between that of
hydrate and ice did not detrimentally affect the coarse-grained
samples. Out of necessity, intact samples must come from sections
of high-quality core that are representative and that contain little
observed disturbance. The types of tests performed on refriger-
ated MAD samples required that they be representative of bulk
properties, but not disturbance free. Approximately 100 g
subsamples, collected fromMAD samples, were placed in pouches
prior to further testing, whereas intact samples were individually
mounted in test systems using Teﬂon tape, nickel foil, and
stainless steel screens as needed.
Some properties, including grain size, water content, grain
density, and permeability, were measured directly from core
subsamples. Other properties, such as porosity and wet bulk
density, were calculated from the measured index properties. The
physical property measurements discussed here are supplemented
by other data presented in summary well-log montages (Collett
et al., 2011a).
3.2.1. Oil-based drilling-ﬂuid extraction
Drilling ﬂuid, if present, was typically removed prior to (or in
some cases after, e.g., Dean–Stark distillation as described in
Section 3.2.3) starting routine analyses. Extraction methodology
was similar for different tests, though slight variations may exist.
For example, prior to particle-size analyis, samples were cleaned
using a Soxhlet extractor, but any one or a combination of toluene,
chloroform, and methanol could be used as the solvent.
Drilling ﬂuid and salts were removed from water content, grain
density, and permeability samples using a Soxhlet extractor with
chloroform–methanol azeotrope at a ratio of 87:13. The samples
were allowed to batch-extract in reﬂuxing azeotrope until no
visible color change could be detected in the solvent for approxi-
mately 24 h. Although, the azeotrope solution was changed peri-
odically during this process to ensure proper cleaning, migration of
ﬁnes out of the sample was minimized or prevented. The samples
were then removed from the Soxhlets and individual samples were
placed under an ultraviolet light. If the sample ﬂuoresced, addi-
tional cleaning was performed, otherwise the sample was consid-
ered free of oil. Silver nitrate was used to determine if salts were
completely removed.
3.2.2. Grain-size analyses
We used the laser-diffraction method to determine particle sizes
to avoid the inherent limitations and ﬂaws of the more classical
pipette and hydrometer methods (Eshel et al., 2004). Sediment
particles dispersed in a transport ﬂuid were passed through dual
light sources in a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 laser particle-size
analyzer. A focused red helium-neon laser light was used for
forward, back, and side scattering, and a solid-state blue light was
used for wide angle forward and back scattering. The particlesscatter light at an angle that is inversely proportional to the particle
size. The angular intensity of the scattered light was then measured
by a series of 66 detectors. Scattering intensity vs. angle data were
used to calculate particle size. Distribution and size were derived
from the Mie scattering principle (Bohren and Huffmann, 1998;
Mishchenko et al., 2002). Particle diameters from 0.2 mm to 2000 mm
could be detected (colloidal to very coarse sand sizes). Although not
a main part of this study, the measurement range could be extended
to sizes greater than 2000 mm by mathematically combining the
>200 mm fraction (from screen sieving) with the <2000 mm fraction
from light scattering. Results can be combined or kept separate. The
procedure is a modiﬁcation of American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) standard testmethod D4464-85 (American Society
for Testing and Materials, 1985) used to measure particle sizes of
catalytic material. A Malvern Mastersizer 2000 was also used to
determine grain size of samples analyzed as part of the sedimen-
tology program (Rose et al., 2011).
The specimen-handling protocol typically involved cleaning,
drying, and gently disaggregating sediment particles using a poly-
tetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE; Teﬂon) pestle and mortar. A sample
splitter was used to obtain a representative specimen that was then
deﬂocculated in a surfactant of 8% hexametaphosphate/deionized
water solution. The specimen was added to a dispersant ﬂuid,
internally sonicated, and ﬂowed through the particle-size analyzer.
Particle sizes were tabulated and reported using the Wentworth
(1929) classiﬁcation system.
Formulas used in calculating the statistics are:
FOLK
Mean ¼ f16 þ f50 þ f84
3
Median ¼ f50
Sorting ¼ f84  f16
4
þ f95  f5
6:6
Skewness ¼ f16 þ f84  2f50
2ðf84  f16Þ
þ f5 þ f95  2f50
2ðf95  f5Þ
Kurtosis ¼ f95  f5
2:44ðf75  f25Þ
TRASK










Kurtosis ¼ mm75 mm25
2ðmm90 mm10Þ
where, for example, f16 (in phi units) represents 16% or mm25
(in mm) represents 25% of the sample on appropriate grain-size–
distribution curves. Additional grain size analyses, also collected
using laser-diffraction methods, were performed as part of the
detailed sedimentologic and lithostratigraphic analysis of the cored
W. Winters et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 28 (2011) 361–380366interval. Further description of these methods is available (Rose
et al., 2011).
3.2.3. Dean–Stark distillation
The Dean–Stark distillation extraction technique was used to
leach oil and water from the pores of intact rocks and thereby
provides an indication of the amount of drilling-oil contamination
present. This technique provided a direct measurement of the
amount of water present and an indirect estimate of oil and gas
volume. Details of the technique are available elsewhere (Dandekar,
2006).
Four 25.4-mm-diameter samples were cut from core pieces,
mounted with Teﬂon tape, nickel foil, and stainless steel screens
as needed, and were subjected to Dean-Stark extraction with
toluene. Each sample was weighed to 0.01 g, placed in a pre-dried
and pre-labeled extraction thimble and weighed again. Each plug
and thimble was then loaded into the Dean–Stark apparatus. The
system was capped with desiccant to prevent the introduction of
condensed atmospheric water. Water volume in each Dean–Stark
receiving tube was monitored during the toluene reﬂuxing proce-
dure until a stable volumewas observed. The condenser was rinsed
with toluene and awirewas used to detach anywater droplets from
the neck of the condenser. Water volumes were measured volu-
metrically to 0.05 cc, and gravimetrically to 0.01 g. Distillation
time for each sample was approximately 48 h.
3.2.4. Water content
Although procedures such as covering with plastic wrap or
storage in plastic bags were implemented to minimize the loss of
moisture from core samples during recovery through testing, gas
hydrate dissociation in coarse-grained sediment could have
dewatered some samples. Gravitational drainage of pore water is
a concern in coarse-grained sediment, but it is believed that the
continually frozen state of the stored core and plug samples pre-
vented moisture migration. MAD samples were kept refrigerated in
clear plastic bags that enabled visual observation of the sediment.
No free water was detected. During testing, specimens in the lab
were exposed to ambient conditions for the shortest length of time
during sample transfer. To obtain moisture content, most samples
were dried at 60 C according to laboratory protocol, but disturbed
samples that were stored in bags were dried at 104 C to conform to
ASTM D2216 (American Society for Testing and Materials, 2006).
Sample weights were monitored periodically until weight stabi-
lized (0.01 g). The following equations were used in calculating
water content: wc (total)¼Mpw/Mt, where wc (total)¼water
content based on the total specimen mass, Mpw¼mass of pore
water (MtMs), and Mt¼mass of the total specimen (MsþMpw).
wc (solids) was determined from the wc (total) data. wc (sol-
ids)¼Mpw/Ms, where wc (solids)¼water content based on the
mass of solid sediment grains, and Ms¼mass of solid sediment
grains (MtMpw).
3.2.5. Grain density
The grain volume of plug samples was measured by helium
injection using the Boyle’s Law method. The equipment was cali-
brated with known-volume steel billets. Berea sandstone, titanium,
and lead standards were measured before each run. The samples
were kept in a desiccator until ready for grain volume measure-
ments. A Berea sandstone check plug was measured after every
ﬁfth sample to ensure continued equipment calibration and the
measurement of every ﬁfth sample was repeated.
Grain density was calculated using the dry sample mass and
grain volume using the formula: rs¼Ms/Vs, where rs¼ grain
density, Ms¼mass of solid sediment grains, and Vs¼ volume of
solid sediment grains.3.2.6. Bulk density
Bulk density was estimated from water content determinations
using the following equation assuming 100% pore saturation:
rb¼Mt/Vtc, where rb¼ bulk density based on a calculated specimen
volume, Mt¼mass of the total specimen (Mw/wct), and Vtc¼ the
calculated total specimen volume ((((Mw/wct)Mw)/rs)þ Vw),
where Mw¼mass of water, wct¼water content (total), rs¼meas-
ured grain density, and Vw¼ volume of water.
3.2.7. Permeability and porosity (measured on specimen plugs and
calculated)
A total of 36 hydrate-free horizontal and vertical samples
(including twins) were drilled using a 25.4-mm-diameter bit, with
liquid nitrogen as a bit lubricant. Computed tomography scanning
was conducted on the samples to determine if irregularities were
present that would invalidate test results. From those samples, 16
were selected to undergo routine core analysis and four were later
used for more advanced testing, including relative permeability and
NMR analysis. The permeability samples were trimmed to right
cylinders with ﬂat and parallel sides, and mounted with Teﬂon
tape and nickel foil and stainless steel screens, as needed.
Pore volume of plugged samples was determined with helium
using Boyle’s law. Permeability was determined by the steady-state
ﬂow of nitrogen gas longitudinally through the sample at ambient
temperature and one estimated in situ average net conﬁning stress
(NCS). Knowing the sample dimensions, nitrogen viscosity and ﬂow
rate, and pressure drop across the sample, permeability was esti-
mated from Darcy’s law. Hydrostatic stress was applied using the
Frank Jones steady-state porosimeter/permeameter. At a given NCS,
porosity was calculated using the following equation: f¼ Vv/
(Vsþ Vv), where: f¼ porosity, Vv¼ volume of voids, and Vs¼ vo-
lume of solids determined using helium. Porosity of MAD samples
was also estimated from water content determinations assuming
100% pore saturation.
Net conﬁning stress (NCS) was calculated from:
NCS ¼ ðVESþ ð2HESÞÞ=3
VES ¼ ½½D 22:62 kPa=m  ½D 9:79 kPa=m
and
HES ¼ ½PR=ð1 PRÞ  VES
where VES is vertical effective stress (kPa) , HES is horizontal
effective stress (kPa), D is depth (m), and PR is Poisson’s ratio (0.26).
The vertical effective stress assumes a hydrostatic pore pressure
distribution (9.795 kPa/m) that is commonly used in most gas-
hydrate stability studies (Collett et al., 1988). Evidently, enough free
water exists to transmit pressure through permafrost and gas-
hydrate bearing layers, even though those same layers are typically
thought to be partial or complete barriers to gas and liquid
migration (Collett et al., 1988; Downey, 1984).
Klinkenberg permeability (Klinkenberg, 1941) was provided for
each sample and was calculated from the observed steady-state
data using the following equation:




where KK is Klinkenberg gas permeability, Ka is permeability using
air, G is a temporary variable, Ma is downstream pressure, Pma is
mean atmospheric pressure, and AA is a constant of correlation.
Permeability was also estimated from grain-size distributions
using the equation: k¼ (5.1106) (n5.1) (Md2) (e1.385PD4), where
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percentile deviation (Berg, 1970).
3.2.8. Relative permeability (gas and water)
Relative permeability relationships were determined using
industry-accepted methods (Jones and Roszelle, 1978). Each plug-
ged whole-round sample was brieﬂy evacuated under synthetic
formation 4.5 ppt KCL brine. The sample was then installed in
a hydrostatic core holder at a net 4.1 MPa conﬁning stress, and
a 1.38 MPa pore pressure was established at ambient temperature.
Synthetic formation brine was injected at a constant rate until
equilibrium differential pressure was reached. Speciﬁc perme-
ability to brine was determined at two injection rates.
Humidiﬁed nitrogen gas was injected vertically downward at
a suitable constant pressure while differential pressure, produced
volumes, and elapsed time were recorded. Gas injection continued
until a gas:brine permeability ratio of 50:1 was achieved. The
effective permeability to gas was measured at three decreasing
pressures. Each samplewas unloaded, and weighed to conﬁrm ﬁnal
ﬂuid saturations.
3.2.9. Permeability (minipermeameter measurements)
A Core Lab UPP-200 probe minipermeameter, modiﬁed by the
University of Alaska at Fairbanks, was used to measure perme-
ability on intact core slabs at the ASRC Energy Services core storage
facility in Anchorage, Alaska. The hydrate-free, water-saturated
core slabs were stored at freezing temperatures, but moved to
a refrigerator while the measurements were performed. To reduce
disturbance the cores were tested in their long-term storage boxes.
Permeability was measured, typically on a 15-cm spacing, by
pressing a 3-mm diameter probe tip against the core surface and
measuring the timed pressure decay of nitrogen into the sediment.
The probe tip was sealed against the sample with a rubber washer.
A pressure-control box maintained nitrogen ﬂow into the sample
while results were manually recorded and automatically logged by
computer. Darcy’s Law was used to estimate permeability:
Q¼ (k$A(P1P2))/(mL), where Q is ﬂow rate (cc/s), k is permeability
(Darcies), A is cross-sectional area of ﬂow (cm2), P1 is upstream
pressure (atm), P2 is downstream pressure (atm), m is viscosity
(centipoise), and L is length of ﬂow (cm).
3.2.10. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) measurements
NMR tests were performed to evaluate reservoir quality, which
depends on the amount of bound and freewater present in the pore
spaces of the formation. Low-ﬁeld hydrogen nuclear magnetic
resonance techniques were used to measure three basic sample
attributes: equilibrium nuclear magnetization (Mn), longitudinal
relaxation time (T1), and transverse relaxation time (T2) (Straley
et al., 1994). The NMR signal magnitude from hydrogen nuclei is
proportional to the number of hydrogen atoms in the sample and
the bulk relaxation rate of the signal (1/T2) of the bulk ﬂuid is
proportional to the inverse of the ﬂuid viscosity. Relaxation times of
the NMR signal for water in water-wet rocks is much faster than in
bulk water (ms vs. s) and is caused by surface relaxivity effects
(Dunn et al., 2002). For a single pore, the surface relaxation rate is
equal to the surface relaxivity times the surface area divided by the
volume of water in the pore. Detailed treatment of NMR testing
related to petrophysical and well-log applications is covered else-
where (Dunn et al., 2002).
A Maran-2 Low Frequency 2-MHz NMR spectrometer was used
for determining T2 distributions made at 100% pore saturation and
at one desaturation point after the hydrate-free plugs were porous-
plate de-saturated at 0.69 MPa using an air–brine (2% KCL) system.
The measurements were made at 5.5 MPa conﬁning pressure in
a hydrostatic core holder.3.2.11. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
A representative portion of each sample was dried, extracted if
necessary, and then ground in a Brinkman MM-2 Retsch Mill to
a ﬁne powder (10–15 mm). The sample was then loaded into an
alloy sample holder. This ‘‘bulk’’ sample mount was scanned with
a Bruker AXS D4 Endeavor X-ray diffractometer using copper K-
alpha radiation at standard scanning parameters. Computer anal-
ysis of the diffractograms provides identiﬁcation of mineral phases
and semiquantitative analysis of the relative abundance (weight
percent) of the various mineral phases. It should be noted that X-
ray diffraction does not allow the identiﬁcation of non-crystalline
(amorphous) material, such as organic material and volcanic glass.
An oriented clay-fraction mount was also prepared for each
sample from the ground powder. The samples were further size
fractionated by centrifuge to separate out the <4 mm fraction.
Ultrasonic treatment was used to suspend the material, and
a dispersant prevented ﬂocculation. The solution containing the
clay fraction was then passed through a Fisher ﬁlter membrane
apparatus allowing the solids to be collected on a cellulose
membrane ﬁlter. These solids were mounted on a glass slide, dried,
and scanned with a Bruker AXS diffractometer. The oriented clay
mount was also glycolated and another diffractogram prepared to
identify the expandable, water sensitive minerals. The slide was
heat-treated and scanned with the same parameters to aid in dis-
tinguishing kaolinite and chlorite.
Standard scanning parameters:
For both bulk and clay
Cu K-alpha1 0.15406 nm and K-alpha2 0.1544390 nm, the
ratio is 0.5
Generator voltage: 50 kv
Generator current: 40 ma
A primary soller slit
Radius: 217 mm
A graphite monochromator
Detection slit: 0.2 mm
For bulk
Divergence slit and antiscatter slit: 1.5 degree or 3 mm
Step: 0.02 degree
1.8 s (time) per step
From 5 to 66 degree 2 theta
For clay
Divergence slit and antiscatter slit: 0.5 degree or 1 mm
Step: 0.025 degree
1.2 s (time) per step
From 2 to 30 degree 2 theta
3.2.12. Thin-section-petrographic analysis
Thin-section analyses were performed on samples vacuum-
impregnated with blue-dyed epoxy. The samples were then
mounted on an optical glass slide and cut and lapped in mineral oil
to a thickness of 30 mm. The sections were stained using Alizarin
Red S for calcite, and potassium ferricyanide for ferroan dolomite/
calcite. This dual carbonate technique stains calcite pink or red,
ferroan calcite purple or mauve, and ferroan dolomite sky blue.
Non-ferroan dolomite remains unstained. The samples were also
stained for potassium (K-) feldspar (Bailey and Stevens, 1960; Laniz
et al., 1964). Hydroﬂuoric acid (HF) was used to etch the sample
surface, then sodium cobaltinitrite was used to stain any K-feldspar
on that surface a yellow color. The prepared sections were covered
with immersion oil (to prevent image degradation) and temporary
cover slips, and analyzed using standard petrographic techni-
ques(Rose et al., 2011).
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Physical properties from sediment subsamples, derived
geotechnical parameters, geophysical logs, and related properties
are compared to each other in Fig. 5. In addition, a summary of the
minimum, maximum, average, standard deviation, and number of
readings for various physical properties is shown in Table 2 for the
entire cored section of the well and for select intervals (Table 1). All
data derived from core-based measurements in this study were
adjusted upward by 0.91 m relative to the wireline log data.
4.1. Grain size
Most of the gas hydrate reservoirs in the region are delta-plain
to continental-shelf deposits which contain numerous structural
and stratigraphic traps (Collett, 1993). Physical-property data from
the Mount Elbert well indicate that the greatest concentrations of
gas hydrate are typically controlled by lithic characteristics and are
located within coarser-grained sands (>62 mm), high-porosity
deposits that are overlain by ﬁne-grained (<62 mm) sediment. The
ﬁner-grained sediment above the gas hydrate units appears to
contain little or no gas hydrate, but appears to constrain the loca-
tion of natural-gas migration and accumulation during the hydrate-
formation process due, in particular, to its relatively low perme-
ability and higher gas-entry pressure (S. Bryant, personal commu-
nication, 2009). The lithostratigraphy and related montage of the
Mount Elbert well is described in detail elsewhere (Rose et al.,
2011).
Several key observations related to hydrate-bearing beds
provide insight into the geologic factors controlling the occurrenceFig. 5. Proﬁles of sediment properties including: (a) gas hydrate pore saturation (Sh) determi
and Collett, 2011), (b, c, and d) median grain size, percent sand, and percent clay-size de
microbiology (MB), and sedimentology (Rose et al., 2011) samples, (e) permeability meas
porosity values determined from sample plugs, moisture and density (MAD) subsamples, an
(MAD) subsamples, and TCMR log runs, (h) grain density determined from sample plugs and
total sample mass), and (j) pore water salinity (Torres et al., 2011).of natural-gas hydrate. Units D-GH, C-GH1, and C-GH2 contain
high maximum sand contents (81%, 74%, and 95%, respectively)
and high average sand contents of 51%, 48%, and 90%, respectively.
However, other intervals in the well also have high sand values.
For example, unit C, which changes composition with depth,
contains a maximum of 83% and an average of 37% sand (Table 2).
Although there are signiﬁcant amounts of sand present
throughout the well which are interspersed with individual
samples of high clay-size fraction, units D-GH, C-GH1, and C-GH2
are the main locations above unit B where thick sand deposits are
bounded above by a relatively thick, ﬁner-grained, lower-perme-
ability seal (Fig. 5). Notice the relatively large decrease in sand
content in samples immediately above units D-GH, C-GH1, and C-
GH2. The average sand contents for the units above the hydrate-
bearing beds are 8%, 18%, and 28%. This represents a factor of 6.4,
2.7, and 3.2 decrease in sand content, respectively. Unit B has ideal
seal and reservoir characteristics, though hydrates were not
present. This lack could be due to absence of a gas charge,
a regional trap, or another undetermined geologic characteristic
(Boswell et al., 2011).
Seal layers contain an average of 27%, 17%, and 13% clay-sized
particles (an increase of 2.7, 1.8, and 7.3, respectively) compared to
the underlying coarser-grained hydrate-bearing layers. The prop-
erties discussed to this point are for entire sedimentary units. The
difference between individual grain-size distributions of reservoir
and seal sediments is even more pronounced (Table 3, Fig. 6).
There is a signiﬁcant difference inmedian grain size between seal
and reservoir sediments. For example, the shale at the base of unit E
has anaveragemediangrain size that is almost anorder ofmagnitude
smaller than that of unit D-GH. The difference in median grain sizened using the NMR-DEN POR method from the TCMR-repeat-pass-plus-density log (Lee
termined from laser-grain-size analyses on physical property (PP), pore water (PW),
urements from core plugs, slabbed core using a minipermeameter, and well logs, (f)
d TCMR log runs, (g) bulk density determined from sample plugs, moisture and density
moisture and density (MAD) subsamples, (i) water content (based on mass of solids and
Table 2
Statistical summary of sediment physical properties for the well sedimentary units. PP, PW, MB//Sed refers to grain-size statistics for combined physical property, pore water,



















Top of interval (m) 606.5 - 614.4 627.9 649.8 660.8 663.2 666.0 756.2
Bottom of interval (m) 760.1 614.4 627.9 649.8 660.8 663.2 666.0 756.2 -
Hydrate pore saturation (%) Min 0.0 0.0 10.7 0.0 15.1 1.2 0.0 0.0 –
Max 77.4 7.6 76.3 33.8 77.4 60.9 65.0 16.8 –
Average 27.3 0.4 57.9 3.2 62.4 20.8 37.2 2.1 –
Standard deviation 29.1 1.2 13.5 5.1 11.2 16.1 22.4 4.0 –
No. Readings 1215 73 260 437 216 47 55 127 –




























































No. Readings 134//275 9//20 18//30 17//58 16//30 2//3 3//1 65//130 4//3
Sand volume (%)
PP, PW, MB//Sed
Min 0.1//0.4 1.3//7.5 4.6//14.1 0.5//0.4 32.3//2.6 23.7//43.3 80.8//- 0.1//1.85 67.6//53.6
Max 95.4//100.0 16.8//59.8 81.0//88.9 51.2//89.6 73.8//90.7 32.2//44.7 95.4//- 83.2//92.1 93.3//100.0
Average 38.0//41.9 8.2//19.8 51.5//65.3 17.8//27.2 47.5//49.2 27.9//44.2 90.0//96.1 36.6//43.4 79.1//79.1
Standard deviation 26.8//27.7 5.9//12.1 22.8//18.6 16.9//22.4 13.2//26.2 6.0//0.69 8.0//- 26.2//27.8 10.7//23.6
No. readings 134//275 9//20 18//30 17//58 16//30 2//3 3//1 65//130 4//3
Silt volume (%)
PP, PW, MB//Sed
Min 3.9//0.0 61.2//23.1 16.0//8.4 40.2//9.4 21.5//8.5 55.8//51.4 3.9//- 13.8//7.1 4.8//0.0
Max 79.9//89.6 70.1//83.2 70.4//76.3 78.4//89.6 55.0//88.4 61.9//52.7 15.3//- 79.9//87.4 26.6//40.9
Average 49.1//51.7 65.0//69.1 38.5//31.3 64.9//64.8 43.0//45.8 58.8//51.9 8.1//3.3 50.7//50.4 17.2//18.5
Standard deviation 19.8//24.0 2.9//12.8 16.4//16.6 12.6//19.1 10.7 //22.1 4.3//0.7 6.2//- 19.5//24.2 9.1//20.8
No. Readings 134//275 9//20 18//30 17//58 16//30 2//3 3//1 65//130 4//3
Clay-size volume (%)
PP, PW, MB//Sed
Min 0.7//0.0 20.0//6.3 3.0//1.5 8.6//1.0 4.8//0.9 12.0//3.7 0.7//– 2.9//0.8 1.9//0.0
Max 32.1//20.1 32.1//17.1 26.0//9.6 32.1//20.1 12.7//16.4 14.5//4.0 3.9//– 30.0//17.0 5.8//5.5
Average 13.0//6.4 26.8//11.1 9.9//3.4 17.3//8.0 9.5//5.0 13.2//3.9 1.8//0.5 12.7//6.2 3.7//2.4
Standard deviation 7.9//4.3 4.4//2.6 6.6//2.2 6.0//4.2 2.8//4.7 1.7//0.2 1.8//– 7.5//4.1 1.6//2.8
No. Readings 134//275 9//20 18//30 17//58 16//30 2//3 3//1 65//130 4//3
Skewness Min 0.33 1.00 0.36 0.33 0.39 0.42 0.85 0.37 0.79
Max 1.38 1.38 1.05 0.85 0.89 0.52 0.99 0.96 0.98
Average 0.68 1.18 0.70 0.60 0.54 0.47 0.94 0.64 0.89
Standard deviation 0.24 0.14 0.24 0.17 0.19 0.07 0.08 0.18 0.09
No. Readings 134 9 18 17 16 2 3 65 4
Kurtosis Min 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.25 0.23 0.31 0.24 0.19 0.21
Max 0.33 0.29 0.32 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.26 0.33 0.25
Average 0.28 0.23 0.27 0.29 0.29 0.31 0.25 0.28 0.24
Standard deviation 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02
No. Readings 134 9 18 17 16 2 3 65 4
Permeability (plugs) (mD) Min 0.0 0.2 1370.0 0.1 – – – 0.0 –
Max 7650.0 12.2 2100.0 145.0 – – – 815.0 –
Average 720.6 5.7 1700.0 48.8 675.0 – 7650.0 91.4 –
Standard deviation 1750.5 6.1 370.0 83.3 – – – 271.3 –




Min 0.0 0.6 3.9 0.3 0.2 99.3 – 0.0 19.6
Max 2824.0 714.0 1586.0 1360.0 1941.0 1536.0 – 2824.0 624.0
Average 364.9 104.6 557.0 173.8 301.9 568.3 2152.0 435.5 191.2
Standard deviation 491.1 166.2 303.8 285.0 353.1 527.0 – 566.8 212.8
No. Readings 658 35 48 126 57 8 1 371 12
Permeability (KSDR edited
main pass) (mD)
Min 0.0 0.6 0.1 0.3 0.0 1.2 0.5 0.1 17.1
Max 5254.0 8.0 134.3 692.7 1.0 83.8 319.3 2418.6 5254.0
Average 236.6 3.3 10.5 43.6 0.1 37.9 70.9 305.2 1939.5
Standard deviation 505.8 2.0 20.9 105.4 0.2 28.4 103.2 432.8 1682.5
No. Readings 974 23 87 145 72 16 19 591 21
Permeability (KSDR raw
repeat pass) (mD)
Min 0.0 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.9 0.1 118.0 –
Max 1463.8 7.5 8.4 817.1 0.7 63.9 219.8 1463.8 –
Average 107.4 2.7 1.8 49.1 0.1 36.5 53.7 815.7 –
Standard deviation 274.2 1.6 1.7 115.5 0.1 24.1 68.0 326.1 –
No. Readings 1215 73 260 437 216 47 55 127 –
Porosity (plugs at NCS) (%) Min 8.5 30.7 46.3 31.3 – – – 8.5 –
Max 46.9 33.1 46.9 34.2 – – – 40.1 –
Average 33.7 32.1 46.6 32.5 44.7 – 43.3 28.2 –
Standard deviation 9.0 1.2 0.3 1.5 – – – 8.2 –
No. Readings 20 3 3 3 1 – 1 9 –
(continued on next page)
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Top of interval (m) 605.6 – 614.4 627.6 649.8 660.8 663.2 666.0 756.2
Bottom of interval (m) 759.3 614.4 627.6 649.8 660.8 663.2 666.0 756.2 –
Porosity
(MAD samples) (%)
Min 13.0 – 18.5 23.7 29.1 – – 13.0 24.5
Max 41.9 – 41.9 31.2 39.4 – – 35.4 26.8
Average 28.2 23.1 32.6 26.6 35.6 28.5 25.7 26.6 25.7
Standard deviation 6.9 – 9.8 3.0 4.0 – – 6.6 1.7
No. Readings 47 1 6 5 5 1 1 26 2
Porosity
(TCMR main pass) (%)
Min 10.7 25.3 18.6 22.8 26.9 25.9 19.5 10.7 29.5
Max 58.6 40.7 58.6 47.8 39.3 37.6 46.1 54.4 42.0
Average 34.4 30.5 38.4 30.2 34.7 33.6 35.4 35.1 38.7
Standard deviation 6.2 2.9 5.7 4.4 3.0 3.2 9.3 6.4 2.6
No. Readings 1009 58 87 145 72 16 19 591 21
Porosity (TCMR-repeat-pass) (%) Min 17.2 23.6 18.4 21.7 26.7 25.3 17.2 31.4 –
Max 57.6 39.2 57.6 47.3 39.6 37.4 46.5 53.4 –
Average 34.3 28.9 38.4 30.3 34.8 33.5 35.6 42.1 –
Standard deviation 6.2 2.5 5.7 4.4 2.9 3.1 9.3 3.1 –
No. Readings 1215 73 260 437 216 47 55 127 –
Bulk density
(plugs) (Mg/m3)
Min 1.84 2.14 1.84 2.13 – – – 2.02 –
Max 2.94 2.16 1.85 2.17 – – – 2.94 –
Average 2.15 2.15 1.85 2.15 1.88 - 1.89 2.31 –
Standard deviation 0.26 0.01 0.01 0.02 – – – 0.28 –
No. Readings 20 3 3 3 1 – 1 9 –
Bulk density (MAD samples)
(Mg/m3)
Min 1.90 – 1.90 2.16 1.96 – – 2.07 2.22
Max 2.50 – 2.34 2.26 2.14 – – 2.50 2.25
Average 2.19 2.29 2.08 2.23 2.04 2.20 2.19 2.23 2.24
Standard deviation 0.13 – 0.18 0.04 0.07 – – 0.12 0.02




Min 1.68 1.98 1.68 1.86 2.00 2.03 1.89 1.75 1.96
Max 2.47 2.23 2.34 2.27 2.21 2.22 2.33 2.47 2.16
Average 2.08 2.15 2.02 2.15 2.08 2.10 2.07 2.07 2.01
Standard deviation 0.10 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.15 0.11 0.04
No. Readings 1009 58 87 145 72 16 19 591 21
Bulk density (TCMR-repeat-pass)
(Mg/m3)
Min 1.70 2.00 1.70 1.87 2.00 2.03 1.88 1.77 –
Max 2.37 2.26 2.35 2.29 2.21 2.23 2.37 2.13 –
Average 2.08 2.17 2.02 2.15 2.08 2.10 2.06 1.96 –
Standard deviation 0.10 0.04 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.15 0.05 –
No. Readings 1215 73 260 437 216 47 55 127 –
Grain density
(plugs) (Mg/m3)
Min 2.67 2.67 2.71 2.69 – – – 2.67 –
Max 3.21 2.71 2.72 2.72 – – – 3.21 –
Average 2.75 2.70 2.71 2.71 2.71 – 2.67 2.82 –
Standard deviation 0.15 0.02 0.01 0.02 – – – 0.22 –




Min 2.64 – 2.65 2.66 2.67 – – 2.64 2.66
Max 2.72 – 2.68 2.69 2.72 – – 2.72 2.67
Average 2.67 2.68 2.67 2.68 2.69 2.67 2.64 2.67 2.66
Standard deviation 0.02 – 0.01 0.01 0.02 – – 0.02 0.01
No. readings 47 1 6 5 5 1 1 26 2
Water content (plugs)
(solids) (%)
Min 3.0 16.6 26.9 17.0 – – – 3.0 –
Max 27.8 18.3 27.8 19.1 – – – 24.7 –
Average 18.6 17.5 27.4 17.8 25.7 – 24.9 14.7 –
Standard deviation 6.1 0.9 0.4 1.2 - – – 5.6 –
No. readings 20 3 3 3 1 – 1 9 –
Water content (MAD samples)
(solids) (%)
Min 5.5 – 7.6 11.7 13.1 – – 5.5 12.2
Max 23.3 – 23.3 16.8 20.4 – – 20.6 13.7
Average 14.6 11.2 16.7 13.6 17.8 14.9 11.6 14.0 13.0
Standard deviation 4.4 – 6.6 2.1 2.8 – – 4.5 1.1
No. readings 47.0 1.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 26.0 2.0
Pore water salinity (ppt) Min 2.5 7.0 2.5 5.0 2.5 – – 3.5 4.0
Max 7.5 7.5 3.5 6.0 4.5 – – 5.5 4.5
Average 4.5 7.2 3.0 5.4 3.6 2.5 4.5 4.5 4.3
Standard deviation 1.1 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.9 – – 0.6 0.4
No. readings 44 3 4 6 4 1 1 23 2
Note: Gas hydrate pore saturation (Sh) determined using the NMR-DEN POR method from the TCMR-repeat-pass-plus-density log (Lee and Collett, 2011).
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strongly related to gas hydrate saturation (Figs. 7 and 8, respectively).
The two groupings present in the ﬁgures represent high hydrate
concentration in reservoirs and much lower concentrations in the
ﬁner-grained seals. Noticeably absent are hydrate saturations
between 25% and 50%. This reﬂects the fairly abrupt nature of
hydrate-related grain-size distributions down hole. However, dis-
solved chloride analyses on pore-water samples suggest low gas
hydrate saturations may be present below units D-GH and C-GH2
(Torres et al., 2011). The difference inhydrate saturation between seal
and reservoir sediments may be related to the higher gas-entry
pressure of the seal, the tendency for ﬁne-grained sediment to have
lower hydrate saturations (Paull et al., 2000), and the effect of shale
concentrations on modeled hydrate saturations from log data.
For comparison purposes, the grain-size results for 275 sedi-
mentology samples are also presented in Fig. 5b, c, and d, and in
Table 2. The sedimentology samples overall appear to be slightly
coarser grained (larger median grain size) reﬂecting more sand and
less clay content. Although the grain size of the physical property,
pore water, and microbiology samples, discussed above, were
determined using the same type of instrument (Malvern Master-
sizer, 2000) as the sedimentology samples, the data were analyzed
using slightly different methods (Rose et al., 2011), which may
account for the variation in results. However, the relative grain-size
trends are similar between the two data sets.
4.2. Permeability
Intrinsic permeability differences between hydrate-bearing
sediments and their respective seals are also signiﬁcant. The
average plug permeabilities (to air) of unit D-GH and the seal above
it are 1700 mD and 5.7 mD, respectively; the average plug perme-
abilities of unit C-GH1 and the seal above it are 675 mD and 49 mD,
respectively. The respective seals are 300 and 14 times less
permeable than the intrinsic hydrate-free nature of the formation
that currently contains gas hydrate. A strong correlation between
median grain size and measured permeability of plugged core
(Fig. 9) suggests that median grain size is responsible for much of
the permeability difference.
Except in unit E and at the very bottom of unit C, an extensive set
of minipermeameter tests agree with well-log results outside of
hydrate-bearing zones (Fig. 5e). Differences between intrinsic
values measured by minipermeameter and in situ (in the presence
of gas hydrate) permeability (KSDR; Schlumberger–Doll Research
permeability) as determined from NMR log data (repeat run)
(Collett et al., 2011a) are primarily the result of gas hydrate pres-
ence. Intrinsic permeabilities for the D-GH, C-GH1, and C-GH2
hydrate units are 560 mD, 300 mD, and 2150 mD, respectively. In
situ permeabilities for the same layers are 1.8 mD, 0.1 mD, and
54 mD; values that are 300, 3000, and 40 times smaller than
intrinsic values. Interestingly, the log permeabilities for the
hydrate-bearing zones currently are typically lower than theTable 3









Above unit D 614.3 1.30 66.60 32.10
Within unit D 618.1 81.01 16.00 2.99
Above unit C-GH1 647.6 0.91 72.97 26.12
Within unit C-GH1 654.7 73.78 21.46 4.76
Above unit C-GH2 662.4 23.68 61.86 14.46
Within Unit C-GH2 663.8 95.40 3.90 0.70overlying sediment, suggesting that once hydrate begins forming, it
is capable (on a local scale) of reducing permeability and creating
its own ‘‘seals.’’
One of the most important inﬂuences on the occurrence of in
situ gas hydrate is the relationship between permeability and
porosity (Table 4, Fig. 10). We determined permeability by direct
measurement on plugged samples (at NCS) and by calculation using
themethod of Berg (1970) (LGSA) (see Section 3.2.7). We found that
a change of 4% in porosity changed permeability by an order of
magnitude on average. These results are corroborated by similar
ﬁndings from the Hot Ice well drilled in 2003 and 2004 in the West
Sak formation (Sigal et al., 2005).
To account for gas slippage through sediment pores at labora-
tory conditions, we determined a ‘‘Klinkenberg’’ corrected perme-
ability (Dake, 1978; Klinkenberg, 1941) (Table 4). For the Mount
Elbert well, the Klinkenberg permeability was, on average, 22%
lower than the permeability determined using typical laboratory
protocol. However, the ‘‘plug’’ gas permeability values are already
typically lower than, or approximately the same as, well logs
(except in hydrate-saturated layers and in cemented layers too thin
to be detected by the well logs) (Fig. 5e). The agreement in
permeability values was especially good at the bottom of unit C.
Although permeability estimated from grain-size analyses was on
average 80% higher than measured values (with a spread from 90%
smaller, to 770% greater) (Table 4), the best-ﬁt relation on a semi-
log plot versus porosity is similar to values measured on core plugs
(Fig. 10).
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) results on four plugged
samples, without gas hydrate, provide information on intrinsic
properties of units D-GH, C-GH1, and C-GH2 (Table 5). Distributions
of the T1 and T2 NMR signals can be related to core permeability,
bound and free-ﬂuid volumes, pore-size distributions, capillary
pressure, and shale volume (Kleinberg,1999; Moss et al., 2003). The
T2 cutoff, typically at 33 ms in sandstone, deﬁnes the pore size
separating the free ﬂuid from the bound porosity (Moss and Jing,
2001; Straley et al., 1994). The free-ﬂuid index (FFI) is an indicator
of the amount of movable ﬂuid in the rock, as opposed to the
irreducible ﬂuid saturation (Swir), and the irreducible bulk volume
(BVI) (Table 5). The FFI theoretically should be related to perme-
ability and the ability for hydrate to achieve high pore saturations.
In addition, comparison of core properties determined by NMR
methods to properties measured by traditional means provides
information to interpret downhole logs.
Permeability estimates using NMR relaxation data can be
performed using a number of different methods, including the
Schlumberger–Doll Research (SDR) (Kenyon et al., 1986), Timur-
Coates (Coates et al., 1991), and Partial Least Square (PLS)
(Machado et al., 2008) techniques. The Timur-Coates model
assumes that permeability is related to irreducible brine satu-
ration and incorporates the free ﬂuid to bound ﬂuid ratio
calculated from the T2 distribution, and sample porosity (Table




Mean (mm) Sorting Skewness Kurtosis
0.01 0.01 2.24 1.05 0.21
0.11 0.11 1.42 0.94 0.22
0.01 0.01 2.38 0.79 0.27
0.10 0.10 1.51 0.89 0.23
0.03 0.03 2.81 0.52 0.31
0.21 0.22 1.31 0.99 0.26
Fig. 6. (a) Incremental and cumulative grain-size distributions of individual samples from seal beds. (b) Incremental and cumulative grain-size distributions of individual samples
from gas-hydrate-bearing units.
W. Winters et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 28 (2011) 361–380372of different constants (Table 5), the Coates 33 ms estimates will
be discussed here because of the sandstone nature of the tested
samples.
Permeability results (Coates 33 ms), by NMR, have the same
ranking related to porosity as the tests performed with ﬂow-
through nitrogen (Table 5). However, the NMR results indicate that
a slightly wider range in permeability may exist in the formations.
The sample from C-GH2 has a permeability (Coates 33 ms) that is
six to nine times higher than the samples from D-GH. This
compares to four to eight times higher in the traditional perme-
ability tests. The C-GH2 sample, which has the highest permeability
determined from all four algorithms, may be caused, in part, by
more T2 free-ﬂuid and less irreducible and bound water than the
other samples (Table 5).
We routinely used nitrogen to measure permeability of core
sections. However, when gas hydrate dissociates, a mixture of gas
and water is present in the formation. Hence, we also determined
gas-water relative permeability (Table 6, Fig. 11). For an initial
condition of 100% brine saturation, the permeability varied from
160 mD to 6480 mD, which represents decreases related to gas
permeability of 85–12%, respectively (Table 6, Fig. 11). Relative
ranking of the samples by this method was close to the ranking
determined by nitrogen ﬂow and NMR analysis, but with the lower
D-GH and C-GH1 samples reversed. This reversal resulted from the
difference in ﬂow properties between gas and liquid in some
samples. However, the C-GH2 sample still had the highest speciﬁcpermeability (Table 6). The permeability of the samples at end-of-
test, terminal conditions was the same as the ranking of the
nitrogen and NMR methods. More importantly, at terminal condi-
tions, whenwater occupied 54–60% of the pore space and gas ﬁlled
the remaining voids, the effective permeability to gas dropped to
only 5–7% of the permeability to nitrogen alone. This change in
permeability has profound implications for production in these
reservoirs if gas hydrate dissociates, increasing methane in the
formation pore space, and perhaps producing signiﬁcant amounts
of water. Permeability of the formation varies in a complex manner
from a totally water-ﬁlled reservoir to a partially gas-ﬁlled
reservoir.
4.3. Porosity and bulk density
Porosity values determined by various methods reﬂect the
inﬂuence of sediment texture and composition, natural compac-
tion, and depositional history. Although extreme values range from
8.5% (plugs) to 58.6% (TCMRmain-pass well log), average values for
the well are closer to 28–34% (Table 2). Porosity is important
because it is directly related to permeability and hence has a strong
inﬂuence on where gas hydrate forms in situ. Porosity increases,
and bulk density decreases, in all three hydrate-bearing units
relative to surrounding sediments (Fig. 5f). Hydrate occurrence in
the Mt. Elbert well is largely restricted to intervals in which
density-log porosity values are greater than 30%.
Fig. 9. Permeability measured on plug core samples versus median grain size of
sample.
Fig. 7. Gas-hydrate pore saturation determined from the TCMR-repeat-pass-plus-
density well log (Collett et al., 2011a) versus median grain size of sample. All data from
the gas-hydrate-bearing units were plotted. Refer to Fig. 5b for location of ‘‘seal’’
samples.
W. Winters et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 28 (2011) 361–380 373Laboratory NMR porosity values range from 0.8% lower to 15%
higher than routine core analysis values (average 8% higher).
Effective porosity, which is reduced by the non-mobile ﬂuid
content, is 0.5–4.7% (average 2.5%) lower than the total NMR
porosity (Table 5).
In general, the correlation between core-measured and well-
log derived porosity is strong (Fig 5f), supporting the overallFig. 8. Gas-hydrate pore saturation determined from the TCMR-repeat-pass-plus-
density well log (Collett et al., 2011b) versus sand content of sample. All data from the
gas-hydrate-bearing units were plotted. Refer to Fig. 5b for location of ‘‘seal’’ samples.accuracy of well-log values. However, the porosity values calcu-
lated from the moisture and density (MAD) samples typically are
similar to the lower log values throughout the well, with more
low outliers in the C unit, below 666 m. Perhaps moisture was
uniformly lost from the MAD sediment samples, during refrig-
erated storage in plastic bags, prior to drying or a small shift in
well-log derived properties is warranted. Interestingly, slightly
better agreement between MAD and log values occurs in the
upper part of the well, especially in the gas-hydrate reservoirs
thereby indicating that dewatering by hydrate dissociation is not
responsible for the discrepancy. Although sample porosity values
increase in unit B, they continue the overall trend in the well and
do not reﬂect the signiﬁcant increase shown in the well log
below 756 m (Fig. 5f). Porosity values determined from core
plugs are typically similar to or slightly higher than the log
values. A notable exception to that trend is a hard, dense
carbonate layer located at a depth of 677.6 m. This layer was too
thin to be detected by the downhole logging device, but it
produced the lowest measured porosity, lowest permeability,
highest bulk density, and second highest grain density measured
in the well. Calculated core-based bulk-density values also are
similar to the log-based values, but the intact core plug values are
more similar than the MAD values, which are higher than the log
values.
The cored interval consists of two complete lithostratigraphic
units (D and C), the bottom of unit E, and the top of unit B, which are
further subdivided into smaller units (Rose et al., 2011). Clay
content gradually increases and sand content decreases in unit C
below about 666 m (Fig. 5). These changes gradually decrease
porosity and increase bulk density in most of the cored interval.
Although the trends may appear to be related to compaction, they
are, instead, related to changes in sediment composition. Thus,
changes in formation characteristics have an overriding inﬂuence
on the values of porosity and bulk density, rather than the gradual,
depth-dependent increase in effective stress. This explains a 18.8%
decrease in porosity per 100 m in unit C, which is substantially
greater than the average 1% decrease per 100 m determined
Table 4



























607.9 DS 1-3-33-36(W) 0.16 0.1 0.013 30.7 2.67
613.9 RCA 2-2-8-9(HP) 12.2 10.1 1.44 0.010 8.54 4.68 33.1 2.70
614.3 RCA 2-2-21-27(HW) 4.74 3.78 1.06 0.007 8.87 5.46 32.5 2.71
D-GH 618.6 RCA 2-7-16-17(HP) 2100 2020 4650 0.095 4.85 2.69 42.6 2.71
D-GH 622.7 RCA 3-4-2-3(HP) 1370 1310 624 0.075 6.29 2.99 43.0 2.71
D-GH 624.4 RCA 3-5-29-34(HW) 1630 1570 9820 0.089 4.48 2.98 42.3 2.72
641.1 DS 5-7-34-37(W) 0.07 0.04 0.037 31.3 2.69
641.2 RCA 5-8-1-6(HW) 1.46 1.15 1.36 0.007 9.00 5.80 31.9 2.72
646.7 RCA 6-5-30-35(HW) 145 131 14.4 0.025 7.75 4.14 34.2 2.72
C-GH1 658.5 RCA 8-3-10-11(HP) 675 636 205 0.058 6.80 3.21 41.0 2.71
C-GH2 663.8 RCA 9-1-2-7(W) 7650 7470 66300 0.210 2.85 1.69 39.9 2.67
677.2 RCA 12-3-6-12(HW) 1.01 0.79 1.27 0.016 8.61 4.56 28.9 2.74
677.6 DS 12-3-21-23(W) 0.003 0.001 0.012 8.5 3.19
692.6 RCA 14-4-30-33(W) 2.68 2.12 0.69 0.008 8.73 5.40 27.4 3.21
700.5 RCA 15-5-7-8(HP) 815 772 359 0.062 6.37 3.19 40.1 2.71
729.7 DS 19-4-32-34(W) 0.04 0.02 0.007 29.2 2.67
741.0 RCA 21-4-30-35(W) 1.31 1.03 2.1 0.013 8.34 4.88 29.3 2.71
747.5 RCA 22-4-20-23(HW) 1.34 1.06 2.87 0.010 8.41 5.41 30.3 2.70
752.1 RCA 23-1-7-8(HP) 0.89 0.69 2.04 0.007 8.65 5.86 30.4 2.72
755.8 RCA 23-5-0-4(HW) 0.77 0.59 1.87 0.011 8.39 5.09 29.4 2.71
DS: Dean-Stark analysis
RCA: Routine core analysis
NCS: Net conﬁning stress
LGSA: Laser grain size analysis
HP: Horizontally oriented post-ﬁeld sample (Core Section Interval)
HW: Horizontally oriented well-site sample (Core Section Interval)


















Fig. 10. Permeability measured on plug core samples versus porosity determined at
net conﬁning stress (NCS). Estimated permeability based on laser-grain-size-analysis
(LGSA) characteristics according to the procedure of Berg (1970) versus measured



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































W. Winters et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 28 (2011) 361–380 375regionally in clean sandstone (Collett, 1993; Howitt, 1971; Werner,
1987). However, Mount Elbert well-log porosities are only slightly
different (38.4% and 34.8% on average) than hydrate-bearing units
D (35.8%) and C (35.6%), respectively, at the Northwest Eileen State-















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































w4.4. Grain density, water content, and pore-water salinity
Grain-density values (MAD analysis) typically vary from 2.64 Mg/
m3 to 2.72 Mg/m3, (average of 2.67 Mg/m3). The average grain
density value for the well is larger than that of quartz (2.65 Mg/m3),
which reﬂects a slight inﬂuence of the ﬁnes (<62 mm) grain content.
Plug samples have grain density values that are typically higher than
MAD samples (well average of 2.75Mg/m3) (Table 2, Fig. 5h), perhaps
reﬂecting a relationship betweenmineralogy and friability. Two plug
samples have grain densities of 3.19 Mg/m3 and 3.21 Mg/m3 (Fig. 5h)
at depths of 677.6 m and 692.6 m, respectively. We conclude that
both datasets are equally accurate since they were analyzed using
similar procedures. However, a sample bias is indicated since three
Dean–Stark (DS) plug samples, originally obtained from MAD core
sections, were lower than surrounding plug samples designated as
such at the well site (Table 4).
Water content in the cored section is low (3.0–27.8%), reﬂecting
the depth in the well. In agreement with porosity trends, water
content is typically slightly higher in the gas-hydrate reservoirs.
Also in agreement with the trend in grain density, water content
values of the plug samples are typically higher than the MAD
samples (Fig. 5i). The elevation of both grain density and water
content in the plug samples, compared to the MAD samples,
suggests these are real trends related to sediment composition,
structure, or other physical/chemical attribute(s). If only water
content values were high, a bias related to testing procedure could
be indicated. However, MAD and plug samples were stored differ-
ently (refrigerated vs. frozen), so an unknown systematic storage/
handling/testing bias cannot be ruled out. Most of the measured
sediment physical properties can be directly related to each other













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































W. Winters et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 28 (2011) 361–380376Pore-water salinity is low in the Mount Elbert well (2.5 ppt–
7.5 ppt) (Torres et al., 2011), (Table 2, Fig. 5j). The low values may
indicate meteoric freshening (Hanor et al., 2004; Torres et al.,
2011). Although the Mallik 2L-38 gas-hydrate well drilled in the
Canadian arctic on the Mackenzie Delta, NWT (Dallimore et al.,
1999a; Winters et al., 1999) had much higher baseline pore-water
salinities, salinity decreased signiﬁcantly in hydrate-bearing
zones in both wells. This widespread salinity effect in gas-hydrate
zones is evidently caused initially by ion exclusion from the
hydrate matrix during hydrate formation and subsequent diffu-
sion of the excess ions into the formation through time (e.g.,
Torres et al., 2008).
4.5. X-ray diffraction (XRD) mineralogy
The mineralogical composition of core samples is mainly deter-
mined by the origin, depositional history, and diagenesis of the
sediment. Consistent with grain-size results, XRD analyses on ten
samples indicate higher quartz content (82% by weight) in the
coarser-grained hydrate-bearing sediment, compared to 55% in
surrounding ﬁner-grained sediment (Table 7). Clay minerals
comprise an average of 10% of units D-GH, C-GH1, and C-GH2
compared to an average of 31% in ﬁner-grained sediment. The
hydrate-bearing zones contain nearly equal amounts of chlorite and
illite, lesser amounts of kaolinite, and only trace amounts of
carbonate.
A signiﬁcant amount of clay minerals modiﬁes sediment prop-
erties and inﬂuences the values produced by well logs. Hydrate is
located within sandstones at the Mount Elbert well because they
have relatively high porosity and are clay poor (Table 7), properties
that produce good to excellent reservoirs. Kaolinite and chlorite,
which contain no potassium, produce no gamma-ray signal. This
means that shale volumes may be under-estimated where those
clays are present in higher quantities. Pyrite (grain density
w5.0 Mg/m3), if present, can elevate grain densities above those of
quartz alone, but thewell, except for the bottom part of unit E, lacks
appreciable pyrite (Table 7). Although the sample from unit C-GH2
had the lowest clay content (5%; Table 7), corresponding to the
lowest grain density (2.67; Table 7) of the XRD samples, a strong
trend between grain density and clay content is not apparent. The
average grain density calculated from XRD analyses and measured
on samples are in close agreement (Table 7), however, measured
values are typically higher than calculated values, except for the
samples from unit C-GH2 and unit E.
4.6. Petrographic analyses
In addition to the XRD analyses (Table 7), we also carried out
detailed petrographic analyses on adjacent thin sections from the
core plugs. The ﬁve shale, one coarse siltstone (646.75 m), and four
sandstone samples were all poorly consolidated. The shales typi-
cally are laminated and have clay-rich, detrital matrices. The clay
mineralogy is predominantly primary, with evidence of rare
authigenic chloritic and/or illitic rims. The pore-lining and pore-
ﬁlling authigenic clays may suppress resistivity because of the
presence of clay-bound water content. This is of particular concern
in the siltstone sample from 646.75 m.
The sandstone samples from units D-GH, C-GH1, and C-GH2
consist predominantly of moderately well- to well-sorted, sub-
angular to subrounded, quartz grains and lithic clasts, with minor
feldspar (potassium and plagioclase varieties). Porosity estimates,
from point counting, range from 23% (unit C-GH1) to 31% (unit D-GH,
top sample). The point-count porosity of unit C-GH1 is signiﬁcantly
lower than other values for samples from that layer determinedwith















































































Fig. 11. Results of relative-permeability analyses (unsteady-state method performed on extracted-state samples at ambient temperature and a net conﬁning stress of 4.1 MPa). Plots
of the ratio of gas relative permeability to water relative permeability are shown in ‘‘A.’’ Equivalent relative permeability values (at the point where the curves cross for each sample
in ‘‘B’’) plot as 1.0 on the vertical axis. ‘‘B and C’’ portray water to gas (downward sloping curves) and gas-to-gas (upward sloping curves) relative permeability data in logarithmic
and arithmetic vertical scales, respectively. The data points on the left axis are equivalent to the permeability of a completely water-saturated sample to that of a completely gas-
saturated sample (see Table 6). As gas displaces water, the relative permeability of water (with respect to gas) decreases, while the relative permeability of gas (with respect to gas)
increases. Relative permeability of gas theoretically equals 1.0 (right axis) when gas pore saturation reaches 1.0 (100%). Weatherford sample ID 2-5-17 is from unit D-GH at 618.57 m,
3-7-3 is from unit D-GH at 622.66 m, 8-12-12 is from unit C-GH1 at 658.46 m, and 9-1-2-7A is from unit C-GH2 at 663.82 m.
W. Winters et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 28 (2011) 361–380 377D-GH is within the range of other determinations. Voids consist
mainly of intergranular primary pores that have been minimally
compacted and cemented. There is a minor (1–2%) microporosity
present in the sandstone resulting fromthepresenceof clayminerals.
Migration of ﬁnes during hydrate production is possible because
ﬁbous illite and dissolution debris are both present in the hydrate
zones of the Mount Elbert well. Production tests in such materials
must be brought slowly to full-ﬂow conditions so as not to initiate
transport of ﬁnes.5. Conclusions
This study provides the ﬁrst detailed examination of interrela-
tionships between intrinsic formation properties in the Mount
Elbert region and the occurrence of in situ gas hydrate. Hydrate is
present in three reservoirs in the Mount Elbert well (units D-GH,
C-GH1, and C-GH2) where thick, sand-rich, intrinsically porous and
highly permeable layers, are overlain by ﬁner-grained, low-
permeability seals, much like a conventional petroleum system. All
of these conditions also were present in unit B, located deeper in
the well, but no gas hydrate was present. The absence of hydrate
here may indicate lack of a regional trapping mechanism. As in
conventional petroleum systems, reservoir properties conducive to
hydrate formation and preservation do not insure that hydrate will
be present.
We carried out extensive physical-property analyses along with
downhole geophysical logging to determine grain size, watercontent, porosity, grain density, bulk density, permeability
(intrinsic, in situ post-hydrate formation, and relative), XRD
mineralogy, NMR, and petrographic characteristics. Many of these
properties can be related closely to each other, such as permeability
and porosity. We found that an average 4% increase in porosity
increases permeability by an order of magnitude. However, the
formation of gas hydrate decreases intrinsic permeability by
a factor of 40–3000.5.1. Implications for future production of gas hydrate
The sandy hydrate-rich layers possess good to excellent reser-
voir quality. However, even in these or similar reservoirs, produc-
tion tests must not be rapidly brought to full-ﬂow, because the
presence of ﬁne-grained (<62 mm) particles could degrade
production potential.
Permeability of the formation varies in a complex manner from
a totally water-ﬁlled reservoir to a partially methane-gas-ﬁlled
reservoir, if gas hydrate dissociates. The presence of a second ﬂuid
in the reservoir can reduce permeability more than an order of
magnitude (e.g., from 6480 mD at a fully water-saturated condition
to 360 mD at 60% water saturation). This change in permeability
has profound implications for production in these reservoirs.
Modelers and well operators will need to account for hydrate
dissociation and its effects on formation ﬂow characteristics so that
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